Abstract: In order to obtain high peak power RF intensity-modulated pulses for longdistance applications, a Q-switched Nd:YAG laser is injection seeded by a dual-frequency laser signal. The beat note frequency of the dual-frequency laser signal is adjusted to the frequency spacing of two adjacent longitudinal modes of the Q-switched laser. When the dual-frequency signal is injected into the Q-switched slave resonator, simultaneously two cavity axial modes are tuned to allow the injected wave frequencies within the axial modes selection range, the two selected slave cavity modes will oscillate due to phase-pulling effect. The Interference of the two modes results in intensity modulated pulses. The modulation frequency equals to a free spectral range of the Q-switched cavity, which is 225 MHz in our experiment. Maximum intensity-modulated pulse energy of 7 mJ and pulsewidth of 16 ns are measured. The dependence of locking bandwidth to the injected power is also studied experimentally, it is confirmed that the locking bandwidth increases with respect to the injected power of the seed signal. The high peak power RF intensity-modulated pulsed light source is a promising candidate for long-distance lidar-radar applications.
Introduction
Lidar-radar uses radio frequency (RF) intensity modulated laser beam as carrier for range and velocity measurement of targets. It has high spatial resolution as lidar since the transmitter is laser. Meanwhile, the mature radar signal processing technology can be applied to extract the target information. In addition, lidar-radar system is less sensitive to turbulence in atmosphere or water since the synthetic wavelength of RF modulated wave has scale of meters [1] , [2] . A particular application of Lidar-radar is underwater detection and ranging. Several studies [3] , [4] have shown that intensity modulated laser beam with modulation frequencies ≥100 MHz can be used to discriminate target reflection and water back-scattering, because high frequency components from water back-scattering are decorrelated but well preserved in target reflections. With proper bandpass algorithm, the backscattered signal by water is eliminated while target reflection is enhanced. Recent work [5] has also provided evidence that modulation frequencies approaching 1 GHz are useful for discriminating against forward-scattered light as well. However, to enlarge the detection scope of lidar-radar, it is essential to generate high power RF modulated laser beams.
CW dual-frequency laser oscillators have been well developed [6] - [9] , but the output powers from CW dual frequency oscillators are limited to tens to hundreds of mW. Therefore, Q-switched dual frequency lasers were studied attempting to obtain high peak powers. Several hundred watts of peak power had been reported from a passively Q-switched dual frequency laser by N. D. Lai and his coworkers [10] . Other approaches included modulating laser pulses from Q-switched lasers by means of AOM or EOM. Marc Brunel and his coworkers applied an AOM to modulate a passive Q switch laser and generated RF intensity modulated pulses in both infrared and green spectra [11] , [12] , the peak power of the RF modulated pulse they achieved was several watts.
Fiber laser amplifier is often used to amplify single and dual frequency signal due to the high gain, low noise and good beam quality from fiber amplifiers. T. He et al. used a diode pumped Yb 3+ -doped large mode area silicon fiber to amplify a dual-frequency laser to 10 W [13] . A multistage fiber laser amplifier improved the power of continuous wave dual-frequency laser to 50 W [14] . Recently, L. Huang et al. obtained 434 W dual-frequency laser by an all-fiber, four-stage masteroscillator power amplifier (MOPA) [15] . Although fiber power amplifiers have been used to achieve CW dual-frequency laser output up to hundreds of watts, to generate even higher output power, fiber amplifiers suffer from nonlinear effects and fiber end damages.
Solid-state lasers are still irreplaceable candidates for high peak powers. While free running pulsed solid-state lasers with high output power normally have output pulses containing multimode. Injection seeding technologies have been applied for mode selection of Q switched lasers to have single axial mode oscillations [16] , [17] . In this paper, we extend the single frequency injection seeding mechanism to a dual-frequency scheme. The beat note frequency of the dual-frequency laser is adjusted to the frequency spacing of two adjacent longitudinal modes of a Q-switched laser. When the dual-frequency signals are injected into the Q-switched slave resonator and simultaneously two cavity axial modes are tuned to allow the injected wave frequencies within the two axial modes selection range respectively, two axial modes are selected in one pulse, the interference between the two axial modes results in intensity modulation within the pulse. Besides, due to the Q switch mechanism, high peak power can be achieved. RF intensity modulated laser pulses with high peak powers are generated thanks to the mechanism of dual-frequency injection seeding to an active Q-switched laser.
Theory of Dual-Frequency Injection Seeding

Bandwidth of Injection Seeding
The output of a flashlight pumped Q-switch laser has multi modes in one pulse when there is no mode selector applied. Injection seeding is a very common and effective method to obtain single longitudinal mode pulse in a high power laser. A CW single frequency signal is injected into the cavity before the Q switch is opened, the cavity mode whose frequency is closest to the frequency of the seed signal will oscillate first due to phase pulling effect. This mode will extract the gain and suppress other modes from oscillating. In order to have effective injection seeding, the eigen frequency of the cavity mode needs to be close enough to the frequency of the seed signal. From Lamb's semi classical theory, the amplitude and phase of the output electric field in an injection seeding cavity can be calculated from the following equations [18] :
where E (t), ϕ(t), ω 0 are the electric field, phase and frequency of the cavity mode, E i (t), ϕ i (t), ω i are the electric field, phase and frequency of the injected signal, respectively. γ ε is the energy decay rate through output mirror, γ c is the total cavity decay rate, γ m is the energy gain rate. In a flash light pumped system presented in this paper, the pulse building-up time is about 350 ns, therefore, steady-state solution is applicable. Hence, before the Q-switch on, Eqs. (1) and (2) can be rewritten:
Equation (4) requires:
From Eq. (5), we can estimate the bandwidth of injection seeding
. ω m is dependent on the electric field of injected wave and oscillating wave in the cavity. In a CW laser, E E i , thus injection locking requires much strict frequency matching between seed signal and cavity mode. For Q-switched lasers, E is the initial field before the Q-switch opened, which is close to the injected field, we have E ≈ E i . Hence, ω m ≈ γ ε ≈ δ ε /T 0 , where T 0 = 2L /c is the round trip time and δ ε = 43% is the power transmission of output coupler in our experiment. ω m is calculated as 20 MHz.
In the case of dual-frequency injection seeding Q-switch operation, before the Q-switch is on, the population inversion has been accumulated to a very high level and the gain inside the cavity is very high. Thus in the pulse building up time, the mode competition effect caused by gain saturation can be neglected, two modes can be amplified simultaneously. The number of photon reaches its maximum when the population inversion is just depleted, then the pulse starts to delay due to the loss in the laser cavity. Therefore, in the trailing edge of the pulse, stimulated emissions do not play a role, there is no gain and gain competition. So we will not observe mode competition in the decaying edge either. Each injected wave seeds a different cavity mode. The output pulse will contain two longitudinal modes with a frequency difference of k × FSR in the slave cavity. When the beat note frequency of the seed is within one FSR of the slave cavity, i.e. k = 1, two adjacent longitudinal modes are seeded respectively, as shown in Fig. 1. 
Output Pulse Shape of Dual-Frequency Injection Seeding
The electric fields of cavity modes and injected signal are described as:
where E 1 (t), E 2 (t) are electric fields of the two cavity modes, 1 (t), 2 (t) are the slow-varying amplitudes. E i (t) is the electric field of the injection signal, i 1 and i 2 are the amplitudes of the two components in the seed signal at frequency ω 1 and ω 2 .
The dual frequency injection seeding is expressed by semi-classical theory as [19] :
where, N (t) is the population inversion, T 0 is the roundtrip time in the cavity,
is the photons density, ε is dielectric constant.
where, σ is the cross section of stimulated emission, F is spatial mode filling factor, and τ c is the cavity lifetime, which is time dependent in a Q-switch cavity, T 1 is the lifetime of the upper level, 
where l = 110 mm is the length of Nd:YAG crystal, G (0) is the one-way gain.
In the case of single frequency injection seeding, the intensity of the output pulse is calculated by:
In case of dual-frequency injection seeding, we suppose i 1 = i 2 noi se , where noi se is the electric field amplitude of spontaneous emission noise. The intensity of the output pulse is calculated by:
Substitute the numerical solution of Eqs. (8), (9), (10) into Eqs. (14) and (15), we obtain single frequency and dual frequency output pulses shown in Fig. 2(a) and (b) , respectively. The simulation was carried out with parameters used in the experiments, the pulse duration (FWHM) is 16 ns according to the simulation. Fig. 3 shows the schematic of the experimental setup used to investigate dual frequency injection seeding. In the upper portion, the output from a single frequency fiber laser is frequency shifted by an AOM, the diffraction efficiency of the first-order beam is set to 50%. The frequency difference of the signals controlled by the RF driver can vary from 190 to 210 MHz. The first-order beam and zero-order beam are coupled into one single-mode fiber via a 2 to 1 fiber coupler. The power of the dual frequency signal is 2 mW. A diode pumped Yb 3+ -doped silica single mode fiber amplifier is used to boom the power of dual-frequency signal to 60 mW, which is used for injection seeding of the slave oscillator.
Experimental Results
The single frequency fiber laser has a linewidth narrower than 2 kHz, the frequency jitter of the AOM is in the range of sub hertz, and the beat note from the fiber amplifier is measured to have a frequency instability of less than 1 Hz. The slave oscillator is a flash light pumped Nd:YAG Q-switched laser as shown in the lower part of Fig. 3 . The repetition rate is 50 Hz. M1 is a plane mirror with high reflection at 1064 nm, and M2 is a concave mirror with ROC of 1000 mm and power transmission of 43% at 1064 nm. The space between the two mirrors is 650 mm corresponding to a FSR of 230 MHz. A pockels cell and a Brewster window serve as the Q switch. The gain medium is sandwiched by a pair of quarter wave plates to form a twisted mode within the gain media to eliminate the spatial hole burning in the gain crystal [20] . A pinhole is inserted in the cavity to confine the oscillation to TEM 00 mode.
The output from the dual-frequency fiber power amplifier first passes a polarizer, then a half wave plate. The externally injected signal enters the slave cavity via the Brewster window. The injected power is controlled by rotating the half wave plate around the optical axis. An optical isolator is inserted between the master and slave oscillators to decouple the two resonators. No attempt is made to match the transverse modes of the injected wave and the slave oscillation. Thus, the two oscillators are further decoupled by the poor spatial mode overlap.
A fast PIN detector with bandwidth of 1 GHz is used to detect the output of the slave resonator after a series of attenuation, a Tektronix oscilloscope with 1 GHz bandwidth is used to monitor the pulse shape.
We first try to have single frequency injection seeding of the slave oscillator by turning off the driver of the AOM. When the single frequency laser from the master oscillator is injected into the slave oscillator, and simultaneously the frequency of the master oscillator is turned to allow the injection wave frequency to be within the axial mode selection bandwidth, single axial mode oscillation is obtained. It is confirmed by both the pulse shape and pulse building-up time as shown in Fig. 4 . Without seeding, the output pulse shows some interference of multimode oscillations in Fig. 4(a) . When the slave oscillator is seeded by an injected signal within the mode selection bandwidth, the building-up time is shortened and a smooth pulse shows a single mode oscillation without interference in Fig. 4(b) .
When the AOM is switched on, dual-frequency signal is injected into the slave cavity. When both frequencies are in the mode selection bandwidth, dual frequency injection seeding is obtained, as shown in Fig. 4(c) . The intensity of the output pulse is modulated by the interference of the two adjacent modes. Note that the modulation frequency is 225 MHz, which is corresponding to the FSR of the slave resonator. The pulse width for both single and dual frequency injection seeding is 16 ns, fitting well with the theoretical prediction in Fig. 2 . The intensity modulated pulse energy is 7 mJ corresponding to a peak power of 437 kW. By measuring the peak values of the pulses recorded in the oscilloscope, the amplitude fluctuation is less than 2%. The power conversion efficiency is less than 1% because the aperture in the cavity prevents high-order transverse modes from oscillating. Compared with directly modulated pules with EO or AO modulators, dual-frequency seeded Qswitch laser has higher peak power due to the Q-switch mechanism where more population inversion is accumulated in the cavity before the Q-switch is on. In our experiments, the output energy is limited to the pump energy, if we pump the system more intensely, higher peak power is possible. whereas, to have stable dual-frequency injection locking operation, we also need to increase the power of the injected seed.
The pulse building-up time of injection seeding Q-switch laser is dependent to the power of the injected wave in both single-frequency and dual-frequency cases. Without seeding, the pulse starts from noises, the pulse building-up time is 353.6 ns, with seeding, the pulse initiates from the seed signal which is much stronger compared with spontaneous noises, the pulse building-up time is shortened. Fig. 5 shows the measurement of pulse building-up time at different injected powers. The higher of the injected seed power, the shorter the pulse building-up time is. We also noticed in the case of Fig. 5(b) dual-frequency injection seeding, nearly double amount of power needs to be injected into the slave oscillator in order to have the same pulse building-up time as that of Fig. 5(a) single-frequency injection seeding. That is because the power of dual-frequency signal has to be distributed into two frequency components.
Fourier transforms of the pulses in Fig. 4 are made to see the spectra of the intensity modulated pulses. Fig. 6 shows the Fourier transformation of unlocked pulse, single frequency seeded pulse and dual-frequency seeded pulse, respectively. One can see there are some interference frequencies components in Fig. 6(a) , but the strength is very weak because of the random phase distribution of multiple free running modes. In the case of single mode injection seeding, no interference frequency can be seen in Fig. 6(b) . Whereas in the case of dual frequency seeding, there is one interference frequency at 224.5 MHz in Fig. 6(c) . The spectral width υ B is 28.5 MHz, which is the Fourier transformation limit of the 16 ns Gaussian pulse. Actually, in applications, phase noise is an important issue. The time jitter from pulse to pulse can be got rid of by taking a sample as the reference from the pulse. The linewidth broadening is determined by the pulse width. In order to narrow the linewidth, longer pulses are preferable.
Of particular interest is the frequency detuning range over which dual frequency injection seeding can achieve two axial modes oscillations. We fix the power of the dual frequency seed signal to 40 mW. By varying the frequency of the AOM, we obtain injection seeding pulses when the beat notes of the dual-frequency signal are 190 MHz, 200 MHz, 210 MHz, respectively, shown in Fig. 7 . Note that, the modulation frequency does not change with the injection seeding beat note frequency, Fig. 8 . Two modes locking probability versus injected power at different seeding frequencies.
but remains as the FSR of the slave resonator. Thus, the modulation frequency can be adjusted by changing the optical length of the cavity via a PZT, or varying the temperature of the gain medium. In practical applications when a reference signal is needed for correlation algorithm, a sample has to be taken from the output pulse before it is sent to the target as a reference to the back scattered and target reflected signals.
Since the relative powers of the injected signals can influence the pulse building up time of the two locked modes, if the injected powers of the two signals are different, three mechanisms can be expected: 1) the stronger signal will extract all the energy stored in the cavity, the other mode will not oscillate, we will observe single frequency locking. 2) If the gain is very high, but the building-up time difference is longer than the pulse width, the two pulses can be obtained but there is no overlap, they cannot interfere each other, we will observe two single frequency pulses without modulation. 3) If the two seeds have slightly different powers, we will observe a pulse with modulation, and the modulation index surely depends on the seed powers as was already observed by Raymond and Smith [21] . The slight variations of modulation index in Fig. 7 is caused by the relative fluctuations of the injected seed powers.
When the beat note frequency is lower than 180 MHz, we cannot observe dual frequency locking. The locking bandwidth is approximately 40 ∼ 45 MHz for dual frequency locking, 20 ∼ 22.5 MHz for single frequency locking, which fits well with theoretical prediction by Eq. (5). In our experiments, the maximum frequency of the AOM is 210 MHz, so we cannot verify the other side of the locking band where injected beat note frequency is bigger than the FSR of the slave cavity.
No active feedback control is used to maintain the locking condition between the master and slave resonators, so the locking is lost from time to time. We measure the probability of locking condition, which is defined as N lock /N total , where N lock is the number of pulses which are locked, and N total is the total number of pulses.
We measure 100 pulses in each condition. Fig. 8 shows the dependence of locking probability to the injected power and frequency detuning of the beat note of the seed from FSR of the slave resonator. When the frequencies of the AOM are 190 MHz, 200 MHz and 210 MHz, corresponding to frequency detuning of ω = 35, 25, 15 MHz, the probability of locking versus injected power are plotted. One can see that the locking probability increases with the increase of injected power, and with higher injected power, the locking bandwidth is wider. However, when the injected power is higher than 35 mW, increasing injected power will not increase the locking probability, which means thermal drift and mechanical disturbance are the main causes of lockout. An active feedback will be implemented in our next setup.
Conclusion
High power RF intensity-modulated pulses are obtained via injection seeding a Q-switched Nd:YAG laser by a CW dual-frequency laser signal. The modulation frequency within the pulse equals to the frequency spacing of two adjacent longitudinal modes of the Q-switched laser. The output energy of the RF intensity modulated signal is 7 mJ, and pulse duration is 16 ns, corresponding to a peak power of 437 kW. The dependence of probability of locking to injected power and frequency detuning are also studied. When 25 mW dual frequency seed signal with 210 MHz beat note frequency is injected into the Q-switched Nd:YAG laser, locking probability exceeded 60% without feedback control. The high power RF intensity modulated light source is a suitable candidate for long distance lidar-radar applications. In addition, with frequency doubling, it can offer high power 532 nm RF intensity modulated pulses which are promising light sources in underwater detection and ranging.
